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ABSTRACT
Datasets used for the offline evaluation of recommender sys-
tems are collected through user interactions with an already
deployed recommender system. However, such datasets can
be subject to different types of biases including a system’s
popularity bias. In this paper, we focus on assessing the in-
fluence of popularity on the offline evaluation of recommen-
dation systems. Our insights from a deeper analysis based
on popularity-stratified sampling reveal that the current of-
fline evaluation of recommendation systems are sensitive to
popular items, raising questions about conclusions driven
from the offline comparison of recommendation models.
1 INTRODUCTION
The offline evaluation of recommendation systems includes
(1) gathering a collection of user’s interactions from a de-
ployed system and (2) the use of these interactions to evalu-
ate and compare different recommendationmodels.The first
stage can be subject to popularity bias (or any other type of
biases), either through popular item selection by the users
or through the actions of the deployed system [2] (i.e. popu-
lar items are over-represented by the deployed systems from
which feedback datasets were collected).
User’s interactions in recommendation systems are rem-
iniscent of clickthrough data in Information Retrieval (IR);
there is a strong relationship between the top ranked docu-
ments presented to the user, and those for which the system
receives clicks (a.k.a. presentation bias). As a result, while
the users’ feedback can provide relative preferences among
the displayed documents, it does not necessarily reflect re-
trieval quality [3]. While researchers in IR proposed sev-
eral approaches to compensate for presentation bias such
as pooling when forming test collections, the evaluation of
recommendation systems continues to be often conducted
using a held-out test set [1] obtained through random sam-
pling from feedback datasets, which cannot capture the ac-
tual utility of models [2, 4].
In this paper, we focus on investigating the extent towhich
the offline evaluation of recommendation systems is sensi-
tive to popularity bias in the observed user’s feedbackwhich
was collected from a deployed system.We propose amethod
based on popularity-stratified sampling to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of a given recommendation model across a range of
items with various popularity levels.
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Figure 1: Popularity-stratified sampling on the MovieLens
dataset.
2 POPULARITY-STRATIFIED SAMPLING
We formalize our strategy to evaluate a set of recommenda-
tion models based on popularity strata. Our aim is to sample
different sub-populations of user-item interactions based on
various levels of popularity. For a specific item i ∈ I, we
define Pop(i) as the number of times that item i has been
interacted with by different users u ∈ U. Figure 1 shows
the expected Power Law distribution of popularity values
Pop(i) for different items i ∈ I in the MovieLens dataset.
Definition 1. For a specific threshold P we can randomly
sample a fixed number of user-item interactions TP with
Pop(i) lower than P . This sub-population contains user’s in-
teractions with less popular items depending on the thresh-
old P , i.e. TP ← {U × I : Pop(i) < P}.
By varying the threshold P we can sample different sub-
populations TP from the whole user-item interactions with
different levels of popularity. The popularity-stratified sam-
plingmethod allows to neglect the interactions of a very few
most popular items concerning each P threshold. For exam-
ple, by setting the P threshold to 30k as shown in Figure 1,
we neglect only the 63 most popular items among 26, 745
total items (0.24%) and randomly sample T30k from the re-
maining items’ interactions (99.76%).
In our experiments, we evaluate the following 5 models
using nDCG@20 on the MovieLens-20m dataset: Random is
a simple baseline model that recommends a random item
among all available items; Popularity is a stronger baseline
model that suggests the top-20 most popular items to each
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Table 1: The offline evaluation of different models based on
20% held-out samples and nDCG@20. All differences are sig-
nificant according to the paired t-test (p < 0.001).
DataSet Random Popularity MF BPR WARP
MovieLens 0.0007 0.067 0.06 0.068 0.076
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Figure 2: The performances of different models are eval-
uated based on held-out less popular samples TP (Defini-
tion 1). By setting the P threshold to maximum, the evalu-
ation of models based on TPmax corresponds to the offline
systems’ evaluation presented in Table 1.
and every user regardless of their preferences;Matrix Factor-
ization (MF) is a classical rating prediction model that rep-
resents both users and items as latent vectors; Bayesian Per-
sonalized Ranking (BPR) is a pair-wise ranking model that
is trained based on uniform negative sampling; Weighted
Approximate-Rank Pairwise (WARP) is a pair-wise ranking
prediction model. Unlike BPR, the negative items are cho-
sen among those negative items which would violate the
desired ranking given the current state of the model. For re-
producibility, our code and the used datasets are released at
http://github.com/amirj/recsys_eval.
Typically, the offline evaluation of recommendation sys-
tems takes a set of random samples (T ) of all interactions
between users and items (U × I) as a held-out test set [1].
Table 1 shows the obtained performances of the 5 models on
the held-out test set (T ) in terms of nDCG@20. We firstly
note the low effectiveness of the well-established MF model
compared to Popularity as a non-personalized baseline. On
the other hand,WARP and BPR are shown to be the best per-
forming systems. Therefore, based on these experiments we
can conclude the following relative performances between
these models:
WARP U×I≫ BPR U×I≫ Popularity U×I≫ MF U×I≫ Random.
On the other hand, Figure 2 shows the performance of
the same 5 models on TP by varying the P threshold (Defini-
tion 1). Comparing the relative performances of these mod-
els in Figure 2 reveals that the the relative performances
of these models does not remain robust across different P
thresholds, i.e. varying the popularity threshold leads to a
different relative performance. For example, when P < 45×
103 the performance ofMF is significantly higher1 thanWARP
while for P ≈ 45 × 103, the performances of MF and WARP
are comparable. Finally, for P > 45 × 103, the performance
of MF is significantly lower than WARP. On the other hand,
the relative performance of some models remains robust
across different popularity thresholds. For example, the per-
formance of WARP is always better than BPR for all values
of TP .Themain role of a recommendationmodel is to recom-
mend personalized items for each user. Because of the highly
skewed distribution of user-item interactions towards popu-
lar items, any algorithm that favours popular items (e.g. Pop-
ularity), might be over-represented in the offline evaluation
of recommendation systems. Therefore, popularity appears
to play a key factor in the offline evaluation of recommenda-
tion models and appears to influence conclusions that could
be drawn from the relative comparison of models.
3 CONCLUSIONS
We investigated the influence of popularity on the offline
evaluation of recommendation systems. Our findings pro-
vided an experimental explanation of the general trend ob-
served in the recent literature [1, 2, 4], showing that indeed
the examined models are sensitive to popularity, i.e. ran-
dom sampling from different popularity strata can consider-
ably impact offline evaluation and subsequent conclusions.
It is our hope that this work will help motivate researchers
and practitioners to propose new approaches to assess rec-
ommendation systems by taking into account imbalanced
data across a wide range of users and items. In addition, al-
though popularity is a well-known feature in recommenda-
tion datasets, it is plausible that a deployed system might
favour other groups of items (e.g. high profit items or sup-
pliers). We further plan to measure the effect of other types
of closed-loop feedback [2] caused by the deployed systems.
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